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FEATURED GAMESFEATURED GAMESFEATURED GAMES

July 2023

25TH
JULY 2023

Safari Gems 

11TH
JULY 2023 

40 Super Blazing Sevens 





HIGHLIGHTS 
›   The chance to win up to 3,000x your bet
›  Scatter symbols appear anywhere on the
     reels 
›   3, 4, 5, or 6 Scatter symbols award wins
›   Stacked Wild symbols
›   Gamble feature: Gamble double or nothing
    up to 5 times on any wins
›   40 paylines

     

STORY 
GameArt’s classic Super Heated 
Sevens returns in a blazing version 
with even more fantastic ways to 
win. Spin the 6 reels to trigger those 
scatter wins and increase your 
chances to win up to 3,000x your bet!

JULY
2023

11th



40 SUPER BLAZING SEVENS VISUALS





HIGHLIGHTS 
›   3+ Scatters pay anywhere on the reels 
›   2+ Wilds pay a separate prize when on a 
   winning line 
›    Wild & Scatter combinations    
    on reels 1 & 5 trigger Bonus Feature    
›   Total bet multiplied x2 before Bonus  
     game starts 
›   15 Free Spins triggered in Bonus game 
›   Random Multipliers up to x10 awarded     
    in Free Spins 
›    5 Free Spins can be retriggered in Free Spins

     

STORY 
This is a safari like no other. Set 
off on an overland journey to 
observe the animals and gems of 
wild Africa. Experience the beauty 
the vast landscapes have to offer 
while collecting top-grade coloured 
gemstones including the Great Star 
of Africa diamond.  

JULY
2023

25th



SAFARI GEMS VISUALS
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August 2023

29TH
AUGUST 2023

Lucky Reefs

8TH
AUGUST 2023

Lucky Fruits & Diamonds



STORY
Get lucky in this fruity and sparkling 5x3-reel slot game with 243 ways-

to-win. Lucky Fruits & Diamonds offers four jackpot levels (Grand, Major, 
Minor, and Mini), two bonus games, and a gamble feature.

HIGHLIGHTS 
› 243 ways to win

› 4 jackpot levels: Grand, Major, Minor, and Mini

› 2 Bonus Games: Diamond Respin & Free Spins

› Gamble feature

8th
AUGUST

2023



STORY
Put on your diving gear as we are heading deep down to meet the bizarre 

creatures of the dark ocean: the angry but funky blue shark; the monstrous 
and terribly spooky anglerfish; the cute and spiky pufferfish; and finally, the 

rather friendly crab. Get ready for an unforgettable deep-sea adventure.

HIGHLIGHTS 
› Max win of between 2,000x and 3,000x the bet

› Scatter symbols appear anywhere on the reels

› 3, 4, 5, or 6 Scatter symbols award wins

› Expanding Sticky Wilds award a Respin feature

› Gamble feature: Gamble double or nothing up to 5 times on any wins

29th
AUGUST

2023


